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On Monday 23rd July 2007 the model 

world was saddened to hear of the death of 

CW “Bill ”Sykes who suffered a stroke after a 

short illness.

Bill was born in Huddersfield and worked 

for the same firm for all his life. When he 

transferred to the Midlands in the early 60s he 

looked for a new hobby as he had previously 

been a member of the Huddersfield SME.  He 

chose to join the Bournville Model Yacht and 

Power Boat Club and for the next forty years 

produced exceptional boats to an exceptional 

quality and standard.

The lists of the designs that he produced are 

like a who’s who of model yachting.  His early 

boat was a Witty Vega design called Greentop.  

From there he produced Gill Two another 

Witty design, from here on he then started to 

design his own boat to the M class rule and 

produced some championship winning boats. 

He also designed, part designed and built 

the Invincible Spider, which was national 

champion on five different occasions over 

twenty years.  He also built the first 10 Rater 

to the new 69 rule called Stroller.  This was 

another design by Stan Witty and was an 

incredible boat.

He also produced Spinaway an innovative 

A class design which came second in the ’72 

Nationals and 3rd in the ’73 Nationals.  Bill 

progressed into radio sailing as he became a 

little less active and again produced some fine 

examples of different models.

He also ventured into the power boat world 

and produced several national champion 

straight runners.  He experimented with fast 

electric boats and produced some very quick 

machines.

In latter times he built some beautiful scale 

models both sailing and powered and his 

permanent work in progress was the tug boat 

he started to build in 1960s and which he was 

still working on in the early 2000s.

He was great family man and his life was 

devastated by the loss of his only son in the 

early 1970s due to a sudden illness but his 

daughter Gill who had an extremely successful 

career in the offshore oil industry subsequently 

gave him the next great love of his life, his 

granddaughter Sophie.  
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He was a wonderful man and came from an 

extremely varied background.  His father was 

a straight up and down Yorkshire man and 

his mother came from Normandy and was the 

daughter of a French Customs Officer.

I always remember visiting his mother’s 

house in Huddersfield and seeing fabulous 

collection of naval cutlasses which lined the 

stairs from the hallway.

His other interests which included learning 

to become a blacksmith from which he made 

some extraordinarily wrought iron work for 

his own home and his daughter’s cottage in the 

Lake District.  

There was nothing he could not do.  When 

most people saw his workshop for the first 

time their first comment was “I expected it 

to be much bigger, how did he produce such 

fabulous stuff in a place this small”.

I found it very hard to do this piece as he 

was also a great personal friend of mine and my 

family.  Bill was a great Godfather to my son 

and we shall all miss him terribly.

Our thoughts go out to his wife, Joan, his 

daughter Gill and their granddaughter Sophie.

Mike Harris


